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\hslrart ' Einstein’s llieory of giuvitation Oiat governs tlic geometry of space-time, coupled with spectacular advance in cosmological 
jhM’r\'<iiions, promises to deliver a 'standard model' of cosmology in tlie near future However, local geometry of space constrains, but 
J(x;s nol dictate tlie uipology of ihe cosmos Hence, cosmic topology has remained an enigmatic aspect of the ‘standard model’ of 
Recent advance in Ihe quantity and quality of observations has brouglit tins issue witlun the realm of observational query The 
bredUown of statistical homogeneity and isotropy of cosmic pertuibalions is a gencnc consequence of non trivial cosmic topology arising 
linj], lo (he imposed ‘cryslallogniphic’ penndicity on the eigenslates of ihe Laplacian The ^ y  maps of Coanuc Microwave Background 
( VIB' anisotropy and polanzalion are Ihe mosi promising observations that could carry signatures of a violation of statisucal isotropy 
and liniinYcneiiy Hence, a measurabU spectroscopy of cosmic topology is made possible uMng the Bipolar power spectrum (BiPS) of the 
it-mpiraiure and polanzation lliat quantifies violation of statistical isotropy
Kr>vturilv . Tosniic microwave background-cosmology theory, observalJons, topology
I'AC’S No9 98 70 Vc, 04 20 Oz, 98 80 Cq
IclI lioiiored to' be m viled to contnbute lo this volume 
iiormg the m em ory o f P r o f e s s o r  A m a l  K u m a r  
luhaudhun  (fondly known as A K R ) -  a great scientist 
iJ leather The R a y c h a u d h u r i  e q u a t io n s  describing the 
luiioii ol anisotropic universe models are the foolpnnts 
homegrown Indian science in the fie ld  o f cosmology 
tiouph the background universe is observalionally  
Hiisient with homogeneous and isotropic Friedmann 
iiHiels, the Raychaudhuri equations appears in the 
'^iluiion ol inhomogeneities that led to the formation of 
trpe scale structures in the universe. It  is fa ir to say much 
' recent progress in cosmology has come from  the 
i^ilay between refinement o f the theories o f structure 
Tniiiion and the im provem m t o f the observations. Hence, 
‘C Raychaudhun equations have remained as relevant 
ingrained m contemporary cosmology as when first 
>iiUnrwara by AKR. This article that desenbes our ongoing 
ic) determine the topology o f the universe from  
nveasurements o f anisotropy in  the Cosmic 
'^ ‘^towave background is a hunible tnbule to the doyen 
Indian science.
n^alization that a universe w ith  the same local
geometry has many different choices o f global topology 
has been a theoretical curiosity as old as modem  
cosmology De Sitter was quick to point out that the first 
modem model ot the cosmos, Einstein’s closed (5^, 
sphencal geometry and static) universe model, could equally 
well correspond to the m ultip ly connected ‘E llip tica l’ 
universe where antipodal point o f are topologically 
identified Figure I depicts the prevalent modem
view  w ith in  the concqit o f inflation, that this relatively 
smooth ‘Hubble voIu i m ’ that we observe is perhaps a liny  
patch of an extremely inhomogeneous and complex spatial 
manifold The complexity could involve non-tiivial topology 
(multiple connectivity) on these ultra-large scales Given 
the observational support for a homogeneous Hubble 
volume around us, the diverse possibility o f global structure 
reduces to the tractable study lim ited to spaces o f uniform  
curvature (locally homogeneous and isotropic FLRW  
models) but w ith non-tnvial cosmic topology. For example, 
in  Figure 1, observers in the ‘handle’ regions would  
perceive an open (hyperbolic geometry) universe, and 
those in the ‘bulb’ region observe a closed (sphencal 
geometry) universe. Although, in a geno ic  m anifold,
(S>20061ACS
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Kl|{ure 1 A LHitoon dcpiclint' a prrvdlcjit view willmi tlic iiirialutnary 
paradigm The observable universe corresponds lu a small patLli nl a 
very cotiiplicaled manilold dial has been blown to cosmological scales 
during an inflationary epoch Ultra-large scale structure could be 
observable if the size of tlus patch is m4 much smaller tliat ilie scales of 
inhoiuogeneity and non-tnvial topology
secLors w ith exact Euclidean geometry are rare, an epoch 
o f inflation in Llie early universe inflate laiy region to a 
nearly fltil, Euclidean geometry
The motivation for non-tnvial topology and die quest 
to determine size and the shaix: o f our universe has a rich 
and diverse history in mtxlem cosmology [1 -5 ] Spatially 
compact universe models have both deep theoretical and 
philosophical apjieal -  c.g., the quantum creation ol lin ile  
sized universe from  vacuum is a theoretical molivauoii 161, 
and a philosoplucal abhorrence o f any ‘m fim ly ’ in nature 
would argue against an in fin ite  sized universe [7J A  
compact universe, w ith the exception o( the three sphere,
implies a m ultip ly connected universe (i c., nontrivial 
cosmic topology)
The photons o f the cosmic microwave background 
(C M B) propagate freely over distances comparable to tlie 
cosmic honzon The CM B anisotropy and Us ixilanzation  
are tlie most promising observational probes of the global 
spatial structure o f the universe on length scales near to 
and even somewhat Ixryond the 'honzon’ scale ( -r //o “ )^. 
A  g e n r n c  r o n x e q u e n c e  [36] o f  c o s m ic  t o p o lo g y  is  th e  
b r e a h n g  o f  s ta t i s t i c a l  i s o t r o p y  in  c h a r a c te r i s t i c  p a t te r n s  
d e te r m in e d  b y  th e  p h o to n  g e o d e s i c  s t r u c tu r e  o f  th e  
m a n if o ld  [9] The increasingly exquisite measurements ol
CM B anisotrqiy have brought cosmic topology fn,nj 
realm ol theoretical possibility to w iilim  the 
observations and has received considerable attention n\ 
the past few years [9-15] C M B polanzation no( 
augments tlie C M B temperature anisotropy observaimn 
but IS expected to allow a more incisive study o| 
topology since it anses only at the surface of last scaiicnu 
(SLS) The recent full sky measurcmenLs of CMB ixilanziiiu 
maps by W M AP has opened the door to this new artii
[17]
Any multiply-connected space is equivalent to a Mnipi\ 
connected space (universal cover) that is tiled by DiriLiilc 
domains (DD) under a free acting subgroup, r  nf [h, 
isotropy group, (7“ o f universal cover H en ce , e \rn  ih, 
m o s t  c o m p l i c a t e d  c o s m ic  t o p o lo g y  r e d u c e s  to  a  siudy n 
s ta n d a r d  F U i W  m o d e ls  w i th  p e r io d u  b o u n d a r y  amdau^u 
o n  th e  a p p r o p r ia t e  D D . A  s in p le  example being i\i
3-lorus 7^, that is equivalent to the study o f a univurs^  
in a box Willi periodic boundary conditions -  a roiiiiii, 
approximation in numerical simulations ol large sl,i;i 
structure in the universe More formally the 7’ ’ is uhlan 
by tiling 3-D Euclidean space under iJie isometry suhgn 
o f discrete triinslations in three directions In cusinnbi.’ 
tlie D irichlel domain constructed around the ohstru 
represents the universe us ‘seen’ by the observer Thc' b 
breakdown is apparent in the pnncipal axes present in iii' 
shape o f the DD constructed wiUi the observer located . 
tlie base-point 118] Equivalently, the fields ddiniii 
perturbations arc built o f the subset o f eigensl.ite.s o 
Laplacian that invariant under F  Tlie correlations ol CMI 
fluctuations in the sky would have patterns that iin. i 
longer invariant under rotations
In a cosmological model w ith tnvial topology the CMI 
anisotropy signal is expected to be staUstically isotrop
i .e . ,  statistical expectation values o f the teinptralar 
fluctuations A l \ q )  are preserved under rotations ol ili 
sky. In particular, the angular correlation lunciin 
C i q , q )  =  ( A T ( q ) A T ( q ' ) )  IS ro ta tiona lly  invariant to 
Gaussian fields, i .e . ,  C i q , q ) s C ( q  q ) .  In spherica 
harm on ic  space, w here A T ( q )  =  
condition o f s ta t i s t i c a l  i s o t r o p y  (SI) translates to a diag(^ n.
where Q , the w idely used 
power spectrum o f CMB anisotropy The conelalion f 
in the C M B anisotropy that lead to violation ol SI 
that im ply has off-diagonal elemenLs Figure
taken from  [13] shows the off-diagonal elements m ^  
CM B correlation for two compact univo^e  models
The observed C M B sky A T { n )  is a single realizat'^ ’’
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lijuri* 2 The Figure taken from [13] illustrates the non-diagonal nature of the cxpectaiinn values of pair pniducts when the C'MU anisotropy 
lulaits SI in two mode] compact universe The ndical violation in llic model on Uie lell corresponds to a small compact universe where CMB 
„iiiiiLiii5 have traversed across multiple Limes Tlic model on llie left wiUi nuld violation of SI corresponds to a universe of size comparable to the 
,hveri<iMc lionzon For more details, see [13].
I ilir underlying correlation, hence the detection o f SI 
\mhuion or correlation patterns ptwe a great observational 
.liallciige [37] For statistically isotropic CM B sky, the
.orrckilion function
ii'j,,/!,) = C(n^ f i j )  =  - ^ j e n Z C i ' R ,h ^ , T Z h 2 )  
Stt (1)
X ~ f d 1 l x ‘m c a i n , .7 V i t ) j
In the above expression, is the two point
correlation at IZn^ and Tlrt^ which are the ctxrdmates ol 
die two pixels n, and after rotating the coordinate 
system by element TZ ot Uie rotation group
X * (T ^ )  *s the trace o l the fin ite  rotation matnx in the 
fM-representation
v^ liLic j^ti denotes the direction obtained under the action 
I ,i loiaiion 7Z o n  h ,  and tffZ  is a volume element o f the 
ihiLL-iJiniensional rotation group The invanance o f the 
ijiiJt;rlying statistics under rotation allows the estimation 
'1 ( (n, fin) using the average o f the temperature product 
M { n ) A i \n )  between all pairs o f pixels w ith  the angular 
'irp.'inition 0. In the absence o f statistical isotropy,
< (// J h j  IS estimated by a single product A f { h ) A T { n )  
uiJ hence, is ]X)orly determined from  a single realization 
Although It is not possible to estimate each element o f 
'ill lull correlation function C ( ^ , h2 ) ,  some measures o f 
i^viiihiical anisotropy o f the C M B map can be estimated 
'f''n>ugh s u ita b ly  w e ig h ted  a ngu la r averages o f  
! ^ \[h )A T {n ). The angular averaging procedure should be 
'uch that the measure involves averaging over sufficient 
'luinlier o f independent ‘measuFements’ , but should ensure 
'I'lii ilie averaging does not erase all the signature of 
'i^istical anisotropy Recently, we proposed the Bipolar 
Pwer s[Tectrum (BiPS) = 1, 2, 3 ,...) o f Ihe CMB map 
'> statistical tool o f detecting and measuring departure 
SI [18] The BiPS is fom ia lly  defined as
x ‘m =  X (3 )
which is called the c h a r a c te r is t ic  f u n c tio n ,  or the character 
o f the irreducible representation o f rank £ It  is invananl 
under rotations o f the coordinate systems in eq (2) d7Z  
is the volume element o f the three-dimensional rotation 
group For a statistically isotropic model C (n ^ ,n 2 )  
invariant under rotation, and therefore C(7Z^l^,^Zn2) =  
and the orthonormality o f we w ill recover
the condition for SI,
K* = (4)
The B ipolar power spectrum gets it  name from  its 
interpretation in the harmonic space The two point 
correlation o f CM B anisotropies, C (« i,n 2 ) . is a two point 
function on 5^ X S^, and hence can be expanded as
(5)
(2)
where are coefficients o f the expansion (here after 
BipoSH coefficients) and {^/, (^2 ) } ,^  are the
Bipolar sphencal harmonics which transform as a sphencal 
harmonic w ith £. M  w ith respect to rotations [2 0 ] given by
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in which G are Clebsch-Gordan coefficients We can
inverse-lranslurm C ( n ^ ,n 2 )  to gel the by multiplying 
both sides o f eq (5) by
integrating over all angles, then llie orlhonormalily o f 
bipolt'ir harmonics implies that
a ! "  = /  ‘‘ i h . !  c '( " . . ){»;, (A ) ®  i;, ('% f7)
The ab(3ve expression and the fact that C (/tj,n 2 ) is 
symmetric under the exchange o f and lead to the 
fo llow ing symmetnes ol
<  ^ = 0 . I. 2 .. . (8)
Tlie Biixilar Spherical Hamxinic (BijxiSH) cixjfficiejits, 
are linear combinations ol olf-diagonal elements o f the 
harmonic space covariance matrix,
(9)
This means tliat completely represent the information 
ol Uie covariance matrix m harmonic space 
When SI holds, the harmonic space covanaiice matnx is 
diagonal and hence
A“  = (-> )'■  V 2 'i+ lQ ,> 5 v ,- (10)
BipoSH expansion is the most general representation o f 
the two point correlation functions o f CM B anisotropy. 
The well known angular power spectmm, Q  is a subspace 
o f B iixiSH coefficients corresponding to the that 
represent the statistically isotropic part o f a general 
correlation function When SI holds, or equivalently 
Q  have all the information o f the field But when SI breaLs 
down, are not adequate for descnbing the field, and 
one needs to lake tlie other terms into account The 
Bipolar power spectrum (BiPS) is defined as a rotationally 
invariant contraction o f the BipoSH coefficients
K , = (11)
This defin ition is identical to the real space expression in 
eq (2). More imixirtantly, BiPS is measurable from a single 
CM B map since averages over many mdeiiendent modes 
and reduces tlie casmic vanancc [38] [19]. The BiPS o f the 
C M B anisotropy maps measured by W M A P  has been
computed [21] Preliminary BiPS results on the CMj 
polanzauon maps from the three year o f W MAP claia hav 
also emerged m past few months [22,23]
The BiPS is sensitive to structures and patterns m 
underlying total two-point correlation function [19,24] Thi 
BiPS IS particularly sensitive to real space conelauun 
patterns (preferred directions, e t c )  on charactenslic angula.- 
scales In harmonic space, the BiPS at mullipole f suni>, 
power in off-diagonal elements o f the covanancc matrix 
( ^ im ^ iw ) ’ in the same way that the ‘angular momentum’ 
addition o f states I m J 'm '  have non-zero overlap wnh j 
slate w ith angular momentum | / - / " |  < ^ < /  + /'. Signalure.s 
like ai^ and a ,^ .^  being correlated over a signilicani ranj;c 
/ are ideal targets for BiPS These are typical ol SI 
violation due to cosmic topology and the predicted BiPS 
in these models have a strong spectral signature in (ht 
bipolar multipole I  space [18] The onentation indcpcndemit 
o f BiPS is an advantage since one can obtain constraint; 
on cosmic topology that do not depend on the uiiknowi 
(but specific) orientation o f the pattern (p g., prderrei 
directions o f DD relative to the sky)
Spaces o f constant curvature have been completeh 
classified [25,261. For Euclidean geometry, there are kiiovn 
to be six possible topologies that lead to onenlahle spau;'^  
The simple flat torus, M  =  T^, is obtained by idcnlilyirij 
the universal cover under a discrete group (
translations along three non-degenerate axes, s,.
s , +  n L , ,  where L, is the identification length ol ihi 
torus along s , and n  is a vector w ith  integer components 
In the most general form, the fundamental domain (FD) i 
a parallelepiped defined by three sides L, and the ilirci 
angles a , between the axes ( ‘squeezed torus’) I f  is an 
orthogonal then one gets cmboid FD, which for equal / 
reduces to the cubic torus The cuboid and squeeza 
spaces which can be obtained by a linear coordmai 
transformation L  on cubic torus can have distinctly 
different global symmetry [39].
Study o f the BiPS signature o f cosmic topology hfi 
already been undertaken and ongoing [18,27,28] Th 
correlation function C { q , q )  fo r C M B anisotropy in 
multiply-connected universe such as the torus space cai 
be computed using the regulanzed method o f images f l2 
Figure 3 plots the predicted spectrum for a number n 
cubic, cuboid and squeezed torus spaces [18]. Simila 
results for Poincard Dodecahedron show a character! sU 
BiPS w ith a dominant peak at over a range of value o 
curvature radius (mcluding integrated Sachs-Wolfe 
This relates to the angular separation o f the directions K
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of the extremely symmetnc D D  o f Poincar6  
jKjefiihedral space Figure 3 shows that ir, is zero for odd i
j JL I L I Ih I
where L  =  )  and L  is the size o f the D inchlet
domain (DD) When ^  is a small constant, the leading 
order terms in the ccHrelation function eq ( 1 2 ) can be 
readily obtained in power senes expansion in powers o f e  
For the lowest wave numbers |n p  = 1 in a cuboid torus 
f ia j
■I
sr-?, w T e i! IH uIIl'i (9 .t j' )  = 2 ^ ^ (2 j i / L i ) costTTe /i,A q , )
9 1 2  3 _IL
I’  ^ ■ Jiu-LdfSTui^ s.u..,.,,ql » l ■■ SOD.g I I , n ft.R
_ . Ki ■ _J _JL.
(12)
I Which, n is 3-tuple o f integers (in order to avoid 
I ‘ ’^nlusion, we use q  to represent the direction instead o f 
small parameter ^ § - 1  is the physical distance to 
1 ^  SLS along q  in umts o f U 2  (more generally, Z / 2
=  C' \ - e - \ A q \ ^ - ^ 3 G ^ X ^ A q f (13)
li^ urr 1 Hil. Figiiiv taken from [IH] sliows Qic HiPS v, spectra for flat 
i r  jmiJils Tlic lop row panels are for cubic Ion spaces The left panel 
Mill*'. of volllllic, larger than the volume V,,  contained in
1,1 miIh' il oI last scattering (SLS) with Vj^^/V. = 3 7, 1 9 , 1 1, 
r,'.|iLLliirlv I he right panel shows Miull spaces with Vj^/V,  = 0 24.
fMM respective ly  N ote  iJial Aj =  0 fo r  cub ic  tu n  'Ih e  m id d le  
ps^ l]^  u<nsiJi,r cuboid  to n  w it li  1 5 and 1 2 ra tio  o f  id e n tifica tio n
iLiFiii> I he h o llu iii panels sliow  Kf fo r  equal-sided squeezed ton  w ith  a  
1'' liij" and 7S" In  Uie m id d le  and b o tto m  row s, the r ig h t panels 
I, Nil ejse when radius o f S L i ,  R, =  llie  in-rad ius of Lite space 
irt iJic SI S )USI touches its  nearest images w h ich  is at the itireshold  
iliiM ("MB anisotropy is m u lt ip ly  im aged fo r  la rge r R». The cases in  
III lill paiiils o f lo w e r tw o  m w s have = I and are at Ifie d iv ide
Lir^c and siuall spaces
lih IS iiiiim aldy related to the symmetnes ol the Dinchlet 
Joiii.iin which m turn is dictated by the properties o f Uie 
'iih}.Tuup of isometries f  The BiPS is zero at odd bipolar 
wilijiolcs il DD has 2n-fold symmetry alxiut an axis and 
'f'liMion symmetry in an orthogonal plane II can be 
i Toud that all Euclidean and all spherical spaces generated 
Mnglt action F  satisfy this condition Remarkably 
[ ciioujih, coiTHiacl hyperbolic spaces do not satisfy these 
' I^iiKin, and are genencally expected to have non-zero 
[ fliPS ai odd value bipolar multipoles i  [29] This provides 
-^ncasurable classification o f cosmic topology based on 
-MB anisotropy and polanzaUon, i e .,  a  s p e c t r o s c o p y  o f  
to p o lo g y .
A simple working example is the BiPS signature o f a 
f'^ 'ti-invial topology can be given for a universe, where 
Lon-elalion function is given by
where A q, are the con^onenLs ol A q  =  q ~ q  along the 
three axes o f the torus and = L / / ^  From  this, the 
non-zero K[ can be analytically computed U) he
^0  2 ( 1  A 368 4- J L = n ^  \ 1 - 4 6 -  4------- G*
C l  [ 15
288 20736I - - - - - - i
125
^  1228871^ H 
c l  875 (14)
has die information ol the relative size o f the D inchlet 
domain and one can use it to constrain tlie topology o f 
the universe
The results o f W M AP are a milestone in CM B  
amsotropy measurements since it combines high luigular 
resolution, lugh sensitivity, with ‘fu ll’ sky coverage allowed 
by a space mission The W ilk in so n  M ic r o w a v e  A n is o tr o p y  
P r o b e  ( W M A P )  observations are consistent w itli Uie 
predictions o f the concordance ylC D M  model w ith scale- 
invariant and adiabatic Huctuations which have been 
generated dunng the inflationary epoch [30-32] A fter the 
first year of W M A P  data, the SI o f the C M B anisotropy 
( i .e  rotational invariance o f n-poml correlations) has 
attracted considerable attention Tanlalizmg evidence o f SI 
breakdown (albeit, in very d iflerenl guises) that mounted 
in  the W M AP firs t year sky maps, using a variety ol 
different statistics are expected to persist m the three 
persist in three year data (see [23] for discussion and 
references)
The C M B anisotropy map based on the W M A P  data 
are ideal fo r testing for statistical isotropy Preferred 
directions and statistically anisotropic C M B  anisotropy 
have been discussed in literature earlier [33,34] A  number 
o f direct searches fo r signature o f cosmic topology have 
been proposed and carried out on early C M B data from  
COBE-DM R Full Bayesian likelihood con^arison to the
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dala o f specific cosmic topology models is another 
ap|5roach that hits applied to C OBE-DM R data (9,12,13J 
The genenc leatures o f sjiectmm are related to the 
symmetries o f correlation pattern For cosmic lojxilogy, a> 
are sensitive to SI violation even when CM B is not 
m ultip ly imaged T lie orientation independence o f BiPS is 
an advantage fo r constra in ing  patterns (preferred  
directions) w ith  unspecihed orientation in the CM B sky 
such as tliat ansing due to cosmic topology or, anisotropic 
cosmology (35) Extension ol BiPS analysis to CM B  
ITolanzation m;ips has been studied recently 122,23J atlds a 
new dimension to the spectroscopy ol cosmic topology 
In summary, there are s trong theoretica l and 
philosophical motivations for a non-tnvial cosmic tojxilogy 
Tile breakdown ol statistical homogeneity and isotropy ol 
cosmic jierlurbatioiis is a genenc leature o f non trivia l 
cosmic topology A  promising observational approach is 
to hunt for SI violation in the C M B anisotropy The 
underlying correUtion patterns in the C M B luiisotropy and 
polarization in a m ultip ly connected universe is related to 
the symmetry o( the D inchlet domain BiPS has the 
advantage ol being independent ol the overall onentation 
o f the D inchlet domain w ith  respect to the sky The 
palteni o f SI violation o f a ( o s m i r  l o f w io g y  l e a d s  to  a  
m e a s u r a h le .  c h a r a d e n s t i c  B ip o la r  p o w e r  s p p  f t  ru m  related 
to the principle directions in the D inchlet domain and 
symmetries o f the two [xim i correlalmn function The 
Bipolar ptiwer spectroscopy ol‘ cosmic to jxilugy presents 
Itself as promising pursuit fo r current and upcoming 
measurements ol CM B anisotropy and polarization
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Spectroscopy of ( osmic topology 1069
isotropy o f spare is violated in all m ulli-(onnrrtrd  
(rurpt, the 'Elhpural' spore S '/Z , {H}) 
jht so/iif ' f  reasoning hold fo r  CMB polarisation when 
^|,ffsl^'d in terms o f Gaussian scalar l-.(n) and pseudo- 
iltit 11(h) firlds with (nrresponding two point correlation 
to r  brevity, n r  ejcpliritly discuss only the temperature
(381 7^ 11 V  ^ the angular power
\prrtrum, f , = , to reduce the i.tmir variance
(39J t o r  lu b ir  torus the Dtru hlet domain [DD] m atihes the 
fundamental domain It'D) However fo r  torus spaces with 
i uboid and parallelpiped FU, the rorrrsponding Dl) is very 
different, e g , herahonal prism IIH 2.*')
